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UK retail sales drop
as Brexit-fuelled 
inflation bites
LONDON: British retail sales fell more
than expected in September, official
data showed yesterday, against a
backdrop of rising prices largely
caused by a Brexit-hit pound. “Sep-
tember’s retail sales saw a monthly de-
cline of 0.8 percent, reversing August’s
growth,” said Kate Davies, senior stat-
istician at the Office for National Sta-
tistics. “However, there is a
continuation of the underlying trend of
steady growth in sales volumes follow-
ing a weak start to the year, and a
background of generally rising prices,”
she added. 

Analysts’ consensus forecast had
been for a 0.1-percent drop in retail
sales in September following an in-
crease of 0.9 percent in August. British
inflation has picked up sharply in re-
cent months as a Brexit-hit pound
raised import costs. That, in turn, has
increased the likelihood of the Bank of
England raising interest rates next
month, according to analysts. “Five-
year high inflation combined with slow
wage growth has consumers feeling
the pinch,” said UFX.com analyst Den-
nis de Jong. 

“With Brexit top of the agenda for
the foreseeable future, Britain’s high
streets may well be relying on a
Christmas rush to kick start the sec-
tor,” he said. —AFP

OSLO: Almost a third of new cars sold in Nor-
way last year were pure electric, a new world
record as the country strives to end sales of fos-
sil-fueled vehicles by 2025.

In a bid to cut carbon emissions and air pol-
lution, Norway exempts battery-driven cars
from most taxes and offers benefits such as free
parking and charging points to hasten a shift
from diesel and petrol engines. The independent
Norwegian Road Federation (NRF) said on
Wednesday that electric cars rose to 31.2 per-
cent of all sales last year, from 20.8 percent in
2017 and just 5.5 percent in 2013, while sales of
petrol and diesel cars plunged.

“It was a small step closer to the 2025 goal,”
by which time Norway’s parliament wants all
new cars to be emissions-free, Oeyvind Solberg
Thorsen, head of the NRF, told a conference.

Still, he cautioned that there was a long way
to go since two-thirds of almost 148,000 cars

sold in 2018 in Norway were powered by fossil
fuel or were hybrids, which have both battery
power and an internal combustion engine. The
sales figures consolidate Norway’s global lead in
electric car sales per capita, part of an attempt
by Western Europe’s biggest producer of oil and
gas to transform to a greener economy.

The International Energy Agency (IEA), using
a slightly different yardstick for electric vehicles
that includes hybrids that can be plugged in,
showed Norway’s share of such cars at 39 per-
cent in 2017, far ahead of second-placed Iceland
on 12 percent and Sweden on six percent.

By contrast, such electric cars had a 2.2 per-
cent share in China in 2017 and 1.2 percent in
the United States, IEA data show. Erik An-
dresen, head of Norway’s car importers’ fed-
eration, said the boom for electric cars was
denting Norway’s tax revenues, raising ques-
tions about future reforms to raise cash from

the 5.3 million population.
Overall, new car sales in Norway fell 6.8 per-

cent in 2018 to 147,929 vehicles, breaking a ris-
ing trend in recent years, NRF data showed.

Nissan’s upgraded Leaf electric car was the
top-selling car in Norway last year, while other
top-selling cars overall ranged from small
BMWs and Volkswagens to full-size sedans and
electric sport utility vehicles by Tesla.

Sales of pure electric cars surged 40 percent
to 46,092 in 2018 while sales of diesel models
fell 28 percent, petrol cars were down 17 percent
and hybrids that cannot be plugged in fell 20
percent.

The Institute of Transport Economics (ITE),
a consultancy, doubted that the 2025 goal for
emissions-free new cars could be reached.
“Strictly speaking I don’t think it’s possible, pri-
marily because too many people don’t have a
private parking space and won’t want to buy a

plug-in car if they can’t establish a charging
point at home,” ITE economist Lasse Frid-
stroem said.

“We may be able to get to a 75 percent (mar-
ket share), provided that the tax breaks are
maintained,” he added. The Norwegian Electric
Vehicle Association (NEVA), a lobby group, pre-
dicted a 100 percent market share was feasible.

“We know that charging access is a real bar-
rier ... and there’s also a risk that not enough cars
become available,” NEVA head Christina Bu
said, adding that some customers must wait for
a year or more before their electric vehicle is de-
livered.

South Korea’s Hyundai Motor Group pre-
dicted on Wednesday another year of tepid car
sales growth in 2019 on the back of a slow 2018,
saying trade protectionism adds uncertainty and
major markets such as the United States and
China remained sluggish. —Reuters 

Norway’s electric cars zip to new 
record: Almost a third of all sales

Diesel, petrol, hybrids lose market share in Norway

Bristol-Myers to
buy Celgene 
for $74bn
LONDON: Bristol-Myers Squibb Co said yes-
terday it would buy Celgene Corp for about
$74 billion in a cash-and-stock deal, creating
a powerhouse that will have several block-
buster cancer drugs.

The combined company will have nine
products with more than $1 billion in annual
sales and significant potential for growth in
oncology, immunology and inflammation and
cardiovascular disease.

Celgene shareholders will receive one Bris-
tol-Myers Squibb share and $50 in cash for each
share held, or $102.43 per share, a premium of
53.7 percent to Celgene’s Wednesday close.

Celgene shareholders will also receive one
tradeable contingent value right for each share
held, which will entitle them to payments for
future regulatory milestones.

Bristol-Myers shares fell 13 percent at
$45.20, while Celgene shares rose 30.5 per-
cent at $87 in premarket trading. The cash

portion will be funded through a combina-
tion of cash on hand and debt financing.
Bristol-Myers Squibb has obtained fully

committed debt financing from Morgan
Stanley Senior Funding Inc and MUFG
Bank Ltd. —Reuters

Aussie dollar tanks 
to 10-year low 
against dollar
SYDNEY: The Australian dollar briefly hit a
10-year low against the greenback yester-
day, as twitchy investors ditched more
volatile assets and traders saw evidence of a
computer-aided “flash crash.”

The Australian currency sank to below 68
US cents in morning trading-the lowest level

since 2009 — before recovering slightly. An-
alysts pointed to growing concern about the
Chinese economy, after worse-than-ex-
pected Chinese manufacturing data.

That concern sent mineral prices lower
and with them the resource-sensitive Aus-
tralian dollar.

“Aluminium and copper were both off by
more than two percent” said analysts at NAB
Markets Research, which also saw the hand
of algorithms-automated computer trades-
as the reason for the severity of the fall. At
one point the Aussie dollar was off four per-
cent against its US counterpart.

“The fact that over half the move down...
has since been retraced is testimony to
today’s moves being first and foremost a ‘liq-
uidity event’,” said NAB.

But the wild swing will do little to ease
concerns that import and export dependent
Australia could be in for rougher times
ahead.

The weaker Australian dollar makes im-
ports more expensive. “We are not as yet
prepared to suggest that AUD/USD is now
establishing a lower (e.g. 0.65-0.70) trading
range,” said NAB, while warning that a
weaker Aussie dollar could continue.  —AFP


